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Phi Mu Alpha 
to sponsor Miss 
JSU pageant Feb.28. 
Winners of 'Mr 
and Miss' elections 
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Financial aid 
Like many colleges, 
JSU may face cuts 
By ROY WILLIAMS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
In his recent 1988 budget proposal 
' to Congress, President Reagan sug- 
gested drastic cuts in education that 
would have a tremendous impact on 
college students nationwide. At 
Jacksonville State  University, 
where nearly one-third of the stu- 
dent body receives some type of 
student loan and many more receive 
Pell Grants, the effect of such cuts 
would be "extremely detrimental", 
according to financial aid dlrector 
Larry Smith. 
The Reagan Administration 
wants to completely eliminate Col- 
lege Work Study, Supplemental 
Grants, State Student Incentive 
Grants, and National Direct Student 
Loans, Smith said. The President is 
also striving to further reduce stu- 
dent eligibility for Pell Grants and 
Guaranteed Student Loans. 
Its aim, according to a White 
House spokesman, is to make stu- 
dents, not taxpayers, pay their own 
way through college. 
"It makes me wonder where their 
priorities are when they talk about 
cuts in education. I hope Congress 
will think long and hard about cut- 
ting financial aid programs," Smith 
said. 
JSU offers four different student 
loan programs, which could be af- 
fected by Reagan's proposal: 
Guaranteed Student Loans 
(GSL). . I  -- Between 1,700 and 2,000 
students receive the GSL. 
PLUS Auxiliary Loans -- Re- 
ceived by 200 students 
Perkins Loans (formerly called 
the National Direct Student Loan) - 
- Received by 200 students 
Logan-Walker Loan -- Received 
by 50 students. 
Smith and other state financial 
aid leaders a re  already making 
preparations to combat cuts in col- 
lege student aid. The Alabama As- 
sociation of Student Financial Aid 
Administrators; of which Smith is a 
member, will hold its annual con- 
ference in Tuscaloosa in April. 
Their theme -- "Fighting for sur- 
vival." 
"We're optimistic, but we feel the 
I Four inducted into Athletic Hall of Fame I 
Last Friday, four men were inducted into the former JSU presidents; Don Salls, former f o e M  
Jacksonville %ate Athletic Hall of Fame. This year's coach; Dr. Harold McGee, JSU president; Opal L@w#, 
inductees were Larry Foster, Dan Salls, Boyce former university photographer; and Tam Robemson, 
Callahan, and Buddy Cornelius. Pictured here from left former JSU basketball coach. I 
(the Reagan administration's) ( S e  FINANCIAL AID, Page 3) 1 to right are: Dr. H O ~ ~ ~ O I I  Cole and 
Bullard and Bowe proudly display books Mike Putman Pnoto 
Dr. Ernest Stone. 
Deaf author 
new books o 
By ROY WILLIAMS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Dr. Frank Bowe and Doug Bull- 
ard, two prominent deaf authors in 
the middle of a national tour to 
promote their new books, made an 
appearance at  Jacksonville State 
University last Tuesday, Feb. 3. The 
program, held in Merrill Hall, was 
co-sponsored by the English depart- 
ment and the Post-secondary Pro- 
gram for the Sensory Impaired 
(PPSI) . 
Bowe, a leading activist in the 
movement for civil rights for the 
handicapped, is the author of Chang- 
ing the Rules, a book that describes 
the struggle for the passage of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the 
implementation of its section 504 
provisions 'during the middle 1970s 
into the 1980s. 
Islay, a fictional novel by Bullard, 
traces the efforts of Lyson Sulla, a 
deaf man, to establish a state solely 
for deaf people by taking over the 
s promote 
n campus 
governorship. 
Bowe and Bullard, who can both 
speak, addressed the audience about 
their books and different issues con- 
cerning the handicapped. The pro- 
ceedings were interpreted by Con- 
nie Barnes, a national interpreter 
for the deaf. 
Dr. Susan Easterbrooks, director 
of the PPSI and an associate pro- 
fessor in special education, said the 
appearance of the two authors gen- 
erated a tremendous response from 
the audience. 
"This provided wonderful ex- 
posure to JSU and our hearing pro- 
gram. It demonstrates to the com- 
munity that there is an interest in 
this area for this type program," 
Easterbrooks said. 
Nearly 130 people attended the 
program, including local and state 
representatives from the Vocation 
Rehabilitation Services, students 
from the Alabama Institute for the 
(See AUTHORS, Page 2) 
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Students still battling flu bug, infirmary kept busy 
By STEVEN ROBINSON 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Achoo! (sniffle, sniffle). This has 
become the battle cry this winter 
for that dastardly little virus known 
as THE FLU. 
According to Carol Lawler, head 
nurse at the University Infirmary, a 
majority of the 800 cases treated 
thus far this semester a t  the in- 
firmary have been flu related. 
"Last month we saw over 800 
cases, and I would say the majority 
of these patients had the flu," she 
Financial aid 
President will get some of his cuts 
through Congress," he said. 
Last Oct. 17, for instance, a new 
law (the Reauthorization Act of 
1986) went into effect and greatly 
cut back on the number of students 
eligible for the Guaranteed Student 
Loan. 
"Prior to Oct. 17, anyone with an 
adjusted gross income of $30,000 or 
less qualified for the GSL. Now 
everyone must complete a need 
analysis form and prove their need 
for the loan. It means a married, 
independent couple with an income 
of $12,000 may not qualify for the 
loan," Smith said. 
Webster's Dictionary defines in- 
fluenza (flu) as  "an acute highly 
contagious infectious virus disease 
that occurs in endemic, epidemic or 
pandemic forms, is characterized 
by by sudden onset, fever, prostra- 
tion, severe aches and pains, and 
progressive inflammation of the 
respiratory mucous membrane, and 
is frequently complicated by secon- 
dary infections (as  pneumonia) ; 
broadly. " 
That may be the proper definition 
of the flu, but most students would 
define it another way - pain. Fever, 
( C o n t i n u e d  From Page 1) - 
Administration is advocating that 
students borrow more to finance 
their education. From the high in- 
terest rates college students face. 
he says this could lead to "students 
having a repayment the size of a 
house mortgage due once they leave 
college." 
"Right now, we (the University) 
don't do a credit check, require 
collateral, or even employment to 
make student loans. But many 
banks are unwilling to give loans to 
students. This could result in a drop 
in student enrollment, because 
many people wouldn't be able to 
afford to pay their own way to 
colleee," Smith said. 
aches, pains, nausea, vomiting and 
a barrage of other symptoms all 
attacking the body a t  once can be 
more than the average person can 
take. 
There is no proven scientific way 
to prevent flu infection. It is basical- 
ly an airborne disease that travels 
from person to person, but certain 
precautions can be taken, Lawler 
said. 
"Students need to be careful 
about eating and drinking after each 
other," she said. 
Lawler recommended that stu- 
dead upon arrival, but we're not 
taking anything for granted. It's 
obvious with Gramm-Rudman, that 
cuts have to be made somewhere. 
The financial aid committee is 
working to combat any cuts in 
education." 
Financial aid for the 1987-88 fiscal 
year would not be affected, Smith 
said. Application forms are already 
available in the financial aid office. 
The deadline to submit applications 
is set for April 1. 
"We're using a new need analysis 
form. Students need to submit these 
forms as soon as  possible for early 
consideration. Don't wait until the 
last minute," Smith said. 
"This is going to have a greater - 
impact on independent and married II Reagan's proposed cuts do nf SfAReH PAPERS 
students. The government expects a come about, neither the states, in- 1 1 ~ 8  to choow from+,n mr I
dents take Tylenol for fevers and 
aches and pains, but emphasized the 
need for personal attention from 
trained medical personnel. 
"I would suggest they (students) 
see us at  the infirmary or visit their 
family doctor," she said. 
Right on the heels of this sudden 
outbreak of flu on campus has been 
the appearance of a virus whose 
symptoms include severe nausea 
and vomiting. Lawler said this virus 
was flu related, and according to 
Webster's it is a secondary infection 
brought on by influenza. 
By taking proper precautions 
such as  getting plenty of rest, eating 
the right foods and maintaining per- 
sonal hygiene, students can help 
prevent the spread of the winter 
higher contribution from their in- stitutions or the private sectors 
come to pay for their income than have the funds to make up the 
they do from dependent students," difference in loss funds, Smith said. 
he said. "A lot of congressional leaders 
Smith said it appears the Reagan are saying it (Reagan's proposal) is 
plague 
I 
Order C a t a b ~  Today w ~ ~ h  VIS.IMC o; COD 
800-351-0222 
hr Calif ~ l d 4 7 7 ~ n ~  
~~2~&~~&-h*m~&~5 
Custwn research also ava11a~-a11 h ~ s  
It's Still Not  T o o  Late T o  Buy Your 
Valentine Gifts 
I DOZ. Roses $33" Rose In Paper 1 
I Mylar Balloons from $2" to $1250 I 
* BALLOON ARRANGEMENTS 
CANDY *BEARS 
# 3 College Center 
I I 
I THE BIG JACK I I NOW ONLY 99C 1 
I a great deal on a. big meal! 
I I Please present coupon when ordering. One coupon per visit. 
Not valid with anv other cou~on or snecial card. I 
Jack's giant hamburger is a 1000/0 pure beef patty with 
I ali !he trimmings on a sesame seed bun. It's - 1 
- - - - - - - 
urn m Jacksonville, Anniston. Lenlock 
I 
2 JACK'S 
SAUSAGE BISCUITS I 
NOWQNLY99C I 
I TWO pieces of Jack's golden spicy fried chicken, french Fresh-baked butterm~lk b~scuits filled with Jack's savory I 
fries, cole slaw and afresh-baked buttermilk sausage. A real eye opener. A great meal 1 biscuit. 1 for two. 
I Please present coupon when order~ng One coupon per v ~ s ~ t  Please present coupon when orderlng One coupon per v ~ s ~ t  Not valld wlth any other coupon or special card Not valld with any other coupon or speclal card dadtsonville, Anniston, Lenlock Jacksonville, Anniston, Lenlock 
Expires: 3n4187 L Expires : 3/14/87 I23 l lLll--- .-  II------ 

Winners of 'Mr. and Miss' elections announced 
By STEVEN ROBINSON 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
On Thursday,,January 29, a t  4 
p.m., the winners of the Mr. and 
Miss Jacksonville State University 
and Mr. and Miss Friendly were 
announced over WLJS Radio 925. 
This year's winners are: 
*Mr. Jacksonville State - Mark 
Kilpatrick 
Kilpatrick is a senior computer 
science major with minors in 
mathematics and business adminis- 
tration. He is a member of P i  Kappa 
Phi fraternity and is active in many 
other campus organizations and ac- 
tivities including student govern- 
ment where he serves a s  chairman 
of the Traffic Committee and Chief 
Justice of the Traffic Court. 
*Miss Jacksonville State - Man- 
iece Noble 
Noble is a senior accounting ma- 
jor with a minor in marketing. She 
is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha 
sorority and is involved with Special 
Olympics and the Big Oaks Boys 
Ranch. 
*Mr. Friendly - Steve Lafollette 
Lafollette is a senior and repre- 
sented Kappa Alpha Order in the 
competition. He serves in several 
capacities within his fraternity a s  
well a s  being involved in other 
campus organizations. 
.Miss Friendly - Rebecca Frost 
Frost is an English major and a 
member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority. 
She is presently very active in her 
sorority and in her spare time en- 
joys reading and aerobics. 
This year's winners were chosen 
from a field of 17 candidates with 
over 400 students voting. 
Requirements for entering the 
competition included : 
*Junior or Senior standing 
*Regular enrollment a t  JSU 
*A 1.5 GPA on hours attempted 
*Must not have been on any type 
of school probation 
Mr. & Miss Jax State, Noble and Kilpatrick 
Morton graces campus as director of 'H.M.S.' 
By TZENA GIBBS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
"H.M.S. Pinafore," which opens 
next week at  Ernest Stone Per- 
forming Arts Center, is being 
directed by Dr. Burt Morton, a 
professional singer and actor ori- 
ginally from San Francisco, Califor- 
nla. 
"I am very excited to be directing 
and working with students again," 
Morton said. 
Morton was asked to direct 
"H.M.S. Pinafore" by Carlton Ward 
of the JSU drama department. 
Morton moved to Jacksonville in 
the fall of 1985 with his wife, Alice, 
who is the costume director for the 
drama department. Before coming 
to Jacksonville, Morton had been 
Program Coordinator for residents 
at Louisiana State Universitv in 
Baton Rouge. "I had a budg& of 
about $60,000 a year. I coordinated , 
all programs for the students such 
as dances, guest speakers, casino 
nights. We had a Mardi Gras parade 
ball and a crazy olympics. Most of 
the money in the budget went 
toward different dorm events. We 
had floor parties in the dorms, field 
trips, intramurals. I tried to make it 
more of a home so that people living 
on campus wouldn't be strangers," 
Morton said. 
Morton said he also printed a 
weekly newsletter to keep the stu- 
dents informed about campus ac- 
tivities and a monthly newspaper 
which was a pictorial of dorm life. 
"In the position of program coor- 
dinator, studen4 came to me  a s  
friends and I dihn't have to be 
responsible for giving or grading 
their tests, but they respected me a s  
a professor," Morton said. 
Morton held the position a t  LSU 
from 1981-1985. This experience is 
only a small portion of all of his 
time spent in educational institu- 
tions. 
Morton was born in San Francisco 
and raised in South Dakota and 
Montana. Upon graduation from 
high school during World War 11, 
Morton joined tlie Navy for three 
years. 
"While I was in high school, I 
started singing for bond drives. I 
was contacted by a local radio sta- 
tion to do my own radio show and 
they tried to recruit me for the 
army, but I ended up enlisting in the 
Navy," Morton said. 
Morton said he joined the navy 
because he thought it was clean. 
"After I joined, I found outwhy... 
the sailors kept it clean " 
Morton never spent time on board 
ship because he worked with Naval 
Intelligence in Norfolk, Virginia. He 
was still performing/lhe entire time 
whenever he had a chance. 
In 1949, Morton enrolled in the 
University of Montana in preden- 
tistry. 
"My family wanted me to be a 
dentist but I didn't want to spend the 
rest of my life looking in people's 
mouths, which, a t  the time, I didn't 
reaLize that I would be doing that 
anyway a s  a voice instructor," 
Morton said. 
After one year a t  Montana, 
Morton transferred to the Univer- 
sity of Denver and began his study 
in music education. The next year, 
he transferred to LaMont School of 
Music where he received his 
bachelor of arts degree in music 
education with a minor in theater in 
1953. 
In 1961, Morton received his Mas- 
ter of Arts degree in English liter- 
ature from Columbia University. 
Eight years later, Morton entered 
the doctorate program a t  LSU and 
received his Doctorate of Education 
in music, media and education in 
1972. 
While not going to scho1,Morton 
taught in the rrirfax County Virgin- 
ia public school system from 
1954-1964. In 1963, Morton was 
selected as  a John Hey Fellow 
which is an honorary award for 
teachers who are selected to study 
humanities together. 
"I was recommended by the su- 
perintendent and after I was 
selected, I was sent to the Univer- 
sity of Oregon," Morton said. 
Once in Oregon, Morton taught 
for the Eugene Public School sys- 
tem and had a television program 
for elementary music a t  the Univer- 
sity. 
At this time, Morton signed a 
contract to perform professionally 
all over the country. He also 
directed shows, sang in night clubs, 
sang on television shows and a t  one 
point was a voice instructor in New 
6 r k  City. 
"As a performer, I liked per- 
forming because it was fun. But 
under contract, I felt like a com- 
modity. I wasn't able to perform a s  
I wanted and I feel that it was not 
meant for me. I missed the 
academic life and associating with 
university people," Morton said. 
After a year, Morton went back to 
the academic life and received his 
doctorate. He met his wife, Alice, a s  
he was "recovering." 
According to Morton, he and Mrs. 
Morton have been married 11 years 
and are  the proud parents of five 
children and five grandchildren. He 
retired his position a t  LSU to come 
here with Alice in 1985 after she 
received her current position of 
costume designer with JSU. 
"I had a fit of male chauvinism 
that lasted a few minutes a t  f i t  
when I realized that I would be 
giving up my career. But I a m  very 
proud of Alice and I knew it  was 
time she tested her wings a bit. She 
is very talented and is doing an 
outstanding job here," Morton said. 
Morton said he would not change 
Morton (far right) with cast members 
"one awful thing" about his Ilte. 
"When I was a t  Shepard College 
from 66-69, an a r t  teacher friend of 
mine explained to me  that if you 
look a t  only one portion of a paint- 
ing, it may look ugly. But when you 
stand back and look a t  the piece a s  a 
whole, i t  is beautiful. That's like 
life, too. The ugly parts of life 
should be taken in proper m r -  
"It is very exciting. The talent is 
remarkable and the actors take my 
suggestions and use their own in- 
terpretations. I a m  very pleased 
with the direction," Morton said. 
How does he feel about working 
with his wife? "We make a good 
team. The costumes are  spec- 
tacular. Each one is uniquely beau- 
spective," Morton said: - - tiful and even the ones that a re  
"It is very exciting. The talent is 
remarkable and the actors take my suggestions. 
and use their own interpretations." - Morton 
Besides d i r e c t i n g  "H.M.S. 
Pinafore," Morton works with the 
PPSI reading for blind students and 
is currently writing a novel on his 
experiences a t  LSU. Both Morton 
and his wife write puppet scripts 
and a re  both puppeteers. 
As far  a s  "H.M.S. Pinafore," 
Morton said he is delighted with it. 
supposed to be ugly a r e  ugly beau- 
tiful," Morton said. 
As far a s  the future, Morton said 
that in ten years he planned to be 
doing "whatever the Lord wan& 
me to." 
"I want to be happy ... being 
content with everything a s  now," 
Morton said. 
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Miss Mimosa pageant showcases beauty and brains 
Lori Blankenship 
Patti Hipp 
Scarlett Mayhall, 1st alternate, 
Kim Richey, Miss Congeniality 
Vonda Barbour, Miss Mimosa. 
By STEVEN ROBINSON and 
CYNDI OWENS 
On January 20, Vonda Barbour 
was crowned 1987's Miss Mimosa in 
the Theron Montgomery Building 
Auditorium. Prior to this event, the 
contestants had been interviewed at  
the International House judges's 
tea. 
Barbour is 'a senior majoring in 
broadcast communications and mi- 
noring in meteorology. She is the 
daughter of Mrs. Sue Smith and Mr. 
Barry Barbour of Boise, Idaho. She 
is presently serving as president of 
the Student Government Associa- 
tion, is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha 
sorority, and is actively involved in 
Kappa Alpha fraternity and Campus 
Outreach. She was sponsored by 
Kappa Alpha Order. 
First runner-up in the competi- 
tion was Scarlett Mayhall. A junior 
majoring in clothing with a minor in 
marketing, she was sponsored by 
Alpha Xi Delta sorority. She is 
involved in Pi  Kappa Phi fraternity 
and the Student Government As- 
sociation. 
Second runner-up was Deona 
Evans. A junior mathematics major 
and computer science minor, she is 
active in Baptist Campus Ministry, 
and is a memher of Phi Eta Sigma 
Freshman Honor Society. 
The title of Miss Congeniality 
went to Kim Richey. This honor was 
bestowed upon Richey through a 
vote of the other contestants. She is 
a freshman majoring in com- 
munications. 
The event was emceed by Teresa 
Cheatham, former first runner-up to 
Miss America. 
Preliminary judging was done on 
an individual basis. Awards were 
presented by Paula Wray, editor of 
the Mimosa, who was assisted by 
staff writers Jan Rider and Ro- 
maine Hulsev. 
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The 3rd Annual Bar Room Olympics 
Wednesday, February 18th 
Enter Your Organization at 
. Katz, Before February 18th 
I UI mnu mn~um V I  I For More lnfo Call Leo 435-4931 Fran 435-41 91 
Club News b -  News ~~~~~~Newi --club AdNews 
Sigma Nu 
The brothers of Sigma Nu would 
like to thank all those who attended 
the Sigma Nu party at  the Pub on 
January 29. The party was a huge 
success and everyone had a good 
time. 
Congratulations to brother Leo L. 
Laughlin I11 for being elected 
pledge marshall. 
Congratulations to the newly in- 
itiated Sigma Nu little sisters. They 
are: Susan Arnold, Rhonda Cash, 
Amy Faulkenberry, Gennie Hitt, 
Ruth Keller, May Kilgore, Leigh 
Nicodemus, and Wendy Wildes. 
Last Thursday was the Sigma Nu 
- Delta Zeta mixer. The theme was 
"Reincarnation" and although the 
evening was a bit bizarre, everyone 
enjoyed themselves. 
On February 18, the brothers will 
be getting together with Zeta Tau 
Alpha for a mixer. 
Preparations are underway for 
the Triad Party. This party will be 
preceded by several Pre-Triad 
parties and should make history 
since it will be the only one of its 
kind at JSU. 
Beware. . . the Triad is closer 
than you think. 
phi M U  
Congratulations to Michelle 
Becker who is Phi Mu pledge of the 
week. 
The tea honoring Mrs. Katherine 
Hammett has been changed to Sun- 
day, February 22. 
Phi Mu and Kappa Sigma are 
having a mixer March 5. Kappa Sig 
Kappa Alpha 
The brothers of Kappa Alpha 
would like to thank everyone who 
attended little sister rush and made 
both nights a big success. It seemed 
plenty of music and refreshments 
for everyone. Valentine's Day may 
never be the same. 
Congratulations to those who just 
got new little brothers. 
March 6, 7 and 8 in Fort Walton 
Beach, Florida. 
The pledge class for spring 
semester has nine pledges and they 
are  working toward a fund raiser for 
their communitv service ~ r o i e c t .  
plans to dig a hole in the back yard that everyone had a wonderful time, Delta Chi The Chis a r e  also look'ing for a 
and fill it up with water and make a especially on Thursday night since new house. The brothers are  setting 
slide down the hill for the mixer. many people stayed until the early The brotherhood of Delta Chi has a date for the move some time 
Phi Mu will be holding elections hours of the morning. Congratula- grown to a total of 34 brothers with during the summer. 
for the 1987-88 school year on Tues- tions to all of the new Kappa Alpha the recent initiation of Rick Lyle, The basketball team is led this 
day, March 3. little sisters. Kevin Watson, Paul Woodruff, Mark year by Bill "Nutty" Griffin and 
The mixer with Delta Chi has KA would also like to wish Steve Watts, Bart Brand, Tommy Bonds, Bill Summerlin. Norman Bonds, 
been set for March 19. LaFollette a speedy recovery from Rodney Cooper, David Gay, Balke Sam Wright, Blake Jennings, Tom- 
Plans are still underway for Phi his illness. Steve, who has been Jennings, Danny McLean, Mark my Bonds, Paul Woodruff, Marvin 
Mu's sisterhood retreat for the hospitalized for several days, is KA Payne, Kenny Ramey, Sam Wright, Knight, and Sirus Tahmeseb a re  the 
weekend of March 27 in Destin, president. The bothers  said that it and Bill Stanton. other members of this year's team. 
Florida. just wasn't the same without Steve Delta Chi is looking forward to a Norman Bonds, who plays forward, 
A mixer with Pi Kapp has been around. better semester and more com- said he sees the team in the playoffs 
tentatively set for ~ ~ ~ i l  2 and the The KAs are very excited about munity service than last semester. if they keep playing as  a team. 
KA mixer is set for April 16. the Valentine's Day Massacre party The brothers are  awaiting mixers Paul Woodruff has announced his 
tomorrow night. It is sure to be a with Phi Mu and Alpha Xi Delta. marriage to Kathy Hey for Decem- 
Pi Sigma Chi night of fun and entertainment, with This year's formal is planned for ber. (see CLUB NEWS, page 8) 
terested voung ladies to come by the I I I 
The brothers of the PI Colony of 
S~gma Chl would l ~ k e  to express 
warmest gratitude for the welcome 
thus far recelved from the sororities 
here at  JSU Mixers have already 
been set with the ladles of Alpha XI 
Delta (March 5) and the ladles of 
Zeta Tau Alpha (Aprll 16) Plans are  
also in the maklng for mlxers wlth 
Delta Zeta and Phl Mu 
PI Slgma Chl Invites all In- 
Phi Mu sends out a special thanks house tonight a t  8:30 pm for the 
to Jamie Masters, vice president, second night of Little Sister Rush. 
DORM FOOD 
SURVIVAL KIT 
who ~uccessfully planned the second 
annual Sweetheart Ball last Friday 
night. After several different warm 
up-parties, the Phi Mus and their 
dates traveled to Solid Gold and 
jammed to the music of Tomboy all 
night. 
Congratulations to the following 
Phi Mus who received fraternity 
little sister bids during rush: Amy 
Horn, Pepper Clark, Cheryl Carlile, 
and Dawn Gentry for Alpha Tau 
Omega ; Donna O'Daniel, Susie 
Cockrell, Tracy Seymour, Jill 
Duvall, Lisa Richardson, and 
Michelle Becker for Kappa Sigma; 
Julie Hayes for Kappa Alpha; an& 
'T' Rimmer for Pi Kappa Phi. 
Phi Mu is very excited about their 
mixer with the brothers of Alpha 
Tau Omega tonight. The theme is 
"California Cooler" and t-shirts will 
he snld 
Come by and find out what it is like 
to be a Sigma Chi li'l sis with the 
chance of someday competing for 
the title of SWEETHEART O F  
SIGMA CHI, an internationally fa- 
mous position. 
JACKSONVILLE 
/ 
Reservations must be made at 
least 1 week prior to arrival 
CALL TOLL-FREE: 
Blw H o r h  Beach Resorl 
18003S5630  EX^. 17-7 
Conquistador Inn 
1-88082+7112 Exf. 17-7 
Got the Dorm Food Blues? One Our drivers carry less than 
call to Domino's Pizza will save $20.00. 
you! We make and deliver hot, Limited delivery area. 
tasty, custom-made pizza in less 
than 30 minutes. All you have to 
do is call! So skip the cafeteria. Phone: 4358200 
Get your favorite pizza instead. 
i 
I 30 minute 
I 
I guarantee I - 
I If your pizza does I I 
not arrive within 30 I I I 
I minutes, present this 1 I coupon to the driver 1 
I for a free pizza. 
I 
I One coupon per order. 1 
i i 
I I Fast, Free Delivery" ( 
I Good at locations listed. I I I 
L I I I I I I I . . I m I m m ~ I ~  
01985 Domino's Piza. Inc. 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DEUVERS" 
FREE. 
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SGA's contemporary Christian concert is successful 
By C.A. ABERNATHY 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
Mylon LeFevre and Broken Heart 
recently brought their Christian 
rock to the coliseum. The concert 
was more than just a hot rock and 
roll show - it was good entertain- 
ment. 
The evening began with the 
dynamite Christian band Sacred 
Fire. A crowd of over 700 clapped 
hands, cheered and sang along with 
nearly every song. 
The audience was excited, but 
well mannered for most of the show. 
The concert lasted several hours, 
and every age group represented 
enjoyed the stage show. 
"Our music is a positive message 
for today's living,"Jimmy Bennett, 
lead singer for SacredsFire, said. 
Bennett further explained that 
the band will soon be in the studio 
recording their second album and 
possibly touring with Petra. 
Rob Cali on drums, Thurston Bell on 
bass, Roger Lowe on keyboards and 
Teddy 'T.J.' Kemp on sound. 
"The best way to let people know 
you enjoy what you do is to smile. 
Be yourself,"Bennett said. 
Members of both bands feel 
strongly about the music they play 
and the interpretation of their lyr- 
ics. It is obvious to the audience that 
they mean every word both on and 
off stage. 
After a short intermission, the 
lights dimmed once again and a 
unanimous cheer welcomed Broken 
Heart. 
The band cranked out the familiar 
sounds of "Train Up In the Sky," 
"It's Alright With Me,'*t-a song 
written by fellow musician-guitarist 
Dana Key. Also played were "Love 
Is All You Need," and "Gospel 
Ship," during which Sacred Fire 
what his past was like and en- 
couraged people to "Look Up," in a 
sense, for the answer. Broken 
Heart's newly titled album is their 
first for CBS records. They have 
released four previous LPs on an 
independent Christian label Myrrh. 
This concert may have been the 
best concert on campus ever as  far 
as music goes. It was an experience, 
not because of one person or group, 
but because of the atmosphere that 
prevailed throughout the evening 
which was one of friendship and 
caring. 
Behind the scene; the techni- 
cians, managers, engineers and di- 
rectors kept over 60 tons of sound 
and light equipment functioning 
smoothly, despite minor feedback 
problems. 
Broken Heart and Sacred Fire 
albums are available a t  local music 
stores. Broken Heart also has an 
address to receive newsletters. 
Mylon LeFevre and Broken Heart sign autographs 
Other members of Sacred Fire joined in on stage. Write: Look Up, U)55 Mt. Paran 
are: Dean Hartington on guitar, tkveral times Mylon spoke about Road N.w., Atlanta, GA 30327. at Christian Bookstore before concert. 
Club News (Continued From Page 7) 
International Club 
The newly formed International 
Club is seeking new members. 
If anyone is interested in meeting 
people from other countries and 
would like to exchange cultures and 
or if anyon6 Is an international 
student, please contact Maya a t  
Alpha Xi Delta 
Stephanie Bouchard and Lisa 
LaFollette were pledged into the 
Epsilon Pi  chapter of Alpha Xi 
Delta last Tuesday night. 
Congratulations to all of the 
Alpha Xis who accepted bids to be 
fraternity lit t le sisters.  April 
Alpha Tau Omega, Jacque Gant, 
Lynda Oliver, and Pavon Smallwood 
accepted Kappa Sigma, and Myra 
Dothard and Becky Harper ac- 
cepted Pi Kappa Phi. 
A candlelight was held last Tues- 
day night for Twila Strickland who 
is engaged to Leon Purdette. 
Aloha Xi is ~ r o u d  of Emilv Sides 
231-7849. Killough and Beth Pruitt accepted 
The only requirement for mem- bids from K~~~~ J~~~~~~~ and ~ i m  Garris who were chosen 
bership is a $3 fee. Kendrick and Jodi Rompel accepted Who Among American 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
legt? Students. 
Congratulations also to Jerri 
Whitlow who is the new head 
ballerina. 
The Fuzzies are  fired up about 
their mixer with the men of Pi  
Kappa Phi tonight. Everyone is 
looking forward to a great time. 
Alpha Xi would like to welcome 
the Sigma Chis to Jax State. ,The 
Fuuies a re  very excited about their 
mixer with them on March 5. Also, 
Alpha Xi and AT0 will get together 
for a mixer on March 26. 
Congratulations to Kim McGee 
who is pledge of the week. 
Good luck to Julie Durbin who is 
playing a ro le  in  "H.M.S. 
Pinafore." 
Congratulations also to Alpha Xi , 
big brothers Steve LaFollette and 
Mark Kilpatrick who were elected 
Mr. Friendly and Mr. Jax State, 
respectively. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Phi  Omega Service 
Fraternity announces the following 
pledges for the spring semester: 
Debronyo\ Clark, Leslie Dawkins, 
Velva Dobylns, Forkpa Korlewala, 
Robert Oakes, Pa t r ice  Oden, 
Mylane Perry, Linda Riggins, 
Christine Sieg, Suzanne Smith, 
Lysandra Walker, Amy Williams, 
Lisa Williams, Susan Wilson, and 
Paula Wray. 
The fraternity is looking forward 
to an active spring semester. 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
their social chairman, Elizabeth 
Goode, who made the mixer with 
the Lambda Chis a t  Auburn on 
January 30 such a success. Many of 
the Lambda Chis came to Jack- 
sonville on the 29 and had a great 
time with the Zetas a t  Brother's Bar 
listening to Baghdad, 
The Zetas are  looking forward to 
upcoming mixers starting with 
Sigma Nu on Friday, February 20. 
The theme will be "Be My Baby." 
Zeta is having a mixer with AT0 
on ~hursday,  ~ e b r u a r ~  26 and the 
theme is "Trading Places." Other 
mixers include Pi Kapp on March 
19, Kappa Sigma on March 26, and 
their first mixer with Sigma Chi on 
April 16. 
Congratulations to the Zeta 
basketball team who won the game 
against Sigma Nu little sisters on 
January 29. Two games are  sched- 
uled for next week on February 15 a t  
6:30 against the Jams and February 
18 at  7:15 against the Jammers. 
Good luck. 
Zeta is proud of their pledges who 
received bids during little sister 
rush. They are: Nan Green, Pi 
Kappa Phi; Brooke Kent and Sherri 
Reynolds, Kappa Sigma; and Holly 
Savas, Delta Chi. 
Further congratulations to Pam 
Wester who was initiated into the 
Kappa Delta Pi national education 
honor society on February 4. 
Zeta Psi's member of the week is 
Sonya Buice and pledge of the week 
is Missy Nuss. April Sauceman is 
Ha& King's & Queen's .,
Loutd h o e s  From Hudae'r 435-135 1 
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By MIKE DOUGLASS 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
The last time that the University of Tennessee a t  Martin Pacers beat 
- the Gamecocks was during the 1983-84 season. Unfortunately for the 
Gamecocks, history repeated itself a s  they bowed to UTM, 66-61 in a 
tough loss 
<'We iu 
irday r 
ouldn't 
light 
eet 
a t  Pel 
the big 
te M 
bas 
iathews Coliseum. 
kets to go down a t  the I times that we 
needed &em to. Its been that kind of year,'' Gamecock head coach Bill 
Jones said. 
JSU shot a horrid 6-25 for 32 percent in the first half and 35 percent 
overall. They were also outrebounded by UTM 46-36. 
Things seemed to be going the Gamecocks' way a s  they took the lead, 
19-18, on a Henry Williams jumper, with 7:05 left to play. On the next 
possession, junior forward Derek 0QDoc"Hicks brought the crowd to its 
feet a s  he grabbed a Robert Lee Sanders alley-oop pass and slammed it 
home to put JSU up by three, 21-18, a t  the 4:30 mark. 
The Gamecocks maintained their lead until the 1:56 mark when the 
Pacers went on a 6-1 scoring spurt to take control 28-26 a t  the half. 
Early in the second half, and down by four, 37-33, Robert Lee Sanders 
picked up a big assist a s  he dished to Derek Hicks, who slammed another 
crowd-pleasing dunk. UTM 6-1 junior point guard Marvin Watts quickly 
answered the cheering crowd with a smooth 15-footer to put the Pacers 
back up by four. 
JSU would not tie it up until the 9:20 mark when freshman guard 
Randall Holmes, starting for the slumping Jeff Smith, dropped in a 15- 
. footer to tie the contest a t  51-51. When Henry Williams nailed both ends 
of a one-and+ne, he put the Gamecocks up by two, 53-51, with 8:07 left IY . to play. j a x i t a t e  stayed on top until a Watts jumper put UTM in front, 56-55, 
where they would stay for the rest of the game.The Gamecocks 
threatened, but could not make the big plays a s  they lost 66-61. his loss 
puts the Jaxmen a t  8-11 on the season. Derek Hicks led JSU in scoring 
with 17 points. Randall Holmes hit 5 of 11 shots from the field for 13 
points. Point guard Robert Lee Sanders shot a woeful two of 14 for four 
points and dished out two assists. With the victory, UTM upped its 
record to 15-7 overall and 6-5 in the GSC. 
I'll0 1 0 BY MIKE K1 rrRELL 
Orlando Ledyard added spark to the Gamecock offense 
JSU still alive in GSC 
By THOMAS BALLENGER 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
The Jax State Gamecocks refused to roll over and die 
in their quest for the final Gulf South Conference tour- 
nament slot, as they upset the 16th ranked team in 
Division 11, Delta State, 71-67, Monday night a t  Mathews 
Coliseum. 
The victory raises the Gamecocks' record to 9-11 
overall and 4-8 in the GSC. Delta falls to 17-7 overall and 
8 5  in the GSC. 
JSU started well and almost four minutes into the 
contest held a 4-0 advantage. DSU broke its scoring 
drought as  reserve Victor Smith buried three long three- 
point shots in the span of 1: 11 to give the visitors a 9-6 
lead. 
Delta State led 15-6 with 12 minutes remaining in the 
opening half, and things did not look good for the home 
club. 
However, with 11:37 remaining in the half things got 
better for JSU. Gerald Glass, DSU's leader and also the 
GSC's leading scorer, picked up his third foul of the 
contest, which forced him to the bench for the remainder 
of the half. 
After Glass' exit from the game, JSU ran off 13 
unanswered points to grab a 19-15 lead with seven 
minutes left in the half. 
Both teams continued to battle it out for the rest of the 
half, and when the smoke cleared Delta State had a 
tenaous 35-31 lead. 
Terry Rutledge led the Gamecocks with eight points 
and seven rebounds in the opening half, and Robert Lee 
Sanders and reserve Henry Williams each added six 
points to the Jax State totals. 
JSU shot only 26 percent for the first half, but DSU's 39 
percent was not much better. If Jax  State had not 
outrebounded Delta State 25-12 in the opening half, the 
game could have been already settled. As it was, DSU 
had a fight on its hands. 
Delta State grabbed control of the game early in the 
second half as  the Statesmen led 54-44 with 11 minutes 
left in the game. However, the Gamecocks, with the help 
of two Kevin Riggin three-point baskets, outscored the 
visitors 15-5 over the next five minutes to tie the game a t  
59-59. 
After Gerald Glass' fourth personal foul gave JSU the 
ball, Riggan again provided the heroics. The senior from 
Mt. Vernon, Ill., hit one free throw, and drove the lane 
beautifully for a bucket to give the Gamecocks a 6259 
advantage with 5:21 left in the contest. 
JSU led 68-65 with 2:21 left in the contest after Jeff 
Smith buried a corner jumper. Then on their next trip 
down the floor, Delta State was stopped by a big blocked 
shot by Terry Rutledge. However, the game was not 
over by any means. 
On the next-possession, Gerald Glass stole a pass and 
went the length of the court for a slam that cut the JSU 
lead to 6 M 7  with 1:21 left in the game. Rutledge an- 
swered with one foul shot af ter  the big freshman 
grabbed an offensive rebound, and the Gamecocks had a 
69-67 lead with 1:09 left on the clock. 
After a missed DSU free throw attempt, JSU had the 
ball and the clock on its side. Delta State fouled Riggan, 
and he missed the front end of a one-and-one o p  
portunity. Delta had a chance to claim the win. 
With five seconds remaining, Lionel Jones missed a 
potential game-tying jumper, and in the ensuing chase 
for the ball, Delta State knocked it out of bounds. 
Three seconds were left, and Gerald Glass picked up 
his fifth foul of the game when he tried to set up Kevin 
Riggan for a charging foul. Riggan calmly sank both 
foul shots, and the Gamecocks had achieved a 7137 win 
over Delta. 
"From the start of the game till the end we rebounded 
well, defended well, and ran our offense well. We had to 
play well to beat a fine Delta State ball club," Gamecock 
mentor Bill Jones said. 
JSU outrebounded Delta 47-24 for the contest, which 
allowed the Gamecocks to overcome a 39 percent field 
goal total for the game. 
Kevin Riggan led the Gamecocks with 19 points, nine 
of which were scored from three-point territory. Riggan 
also collected five rebounds, and dished out four assists 
in what has to be his best all - around game of the season. 
"Kevinhad his best game of the season. He shot the 
ball well. He didn't rush his shots, and he let the shots 
come to him. I thought we did a good job of getting him 
the ball in a position for him to help us," said Jones. 
Derek Hicks and Terry Rutledge combined to deny 
Delta State the inside. Hicks totaled 14 points and 16 
rebounds, while Rutledge added 13 points and 10 
rebounds. 
Delta State was led by Victor Smith's 17 points. Guard 
Scott Nagy added 14 points, and Delta's candidate for All 
- American honors Gerald Glass only scored 12 points. 
Jax State travels to North Alabama Saturday night for 
a tilt with the Lions. The tipoff is a t  7:301 Monday night, 
JSU goes to Martin, Tennessee for a game with UT- 
Martin. The UTM game will start a t  7:30. 
Delta rolls over ladies 
By THOMAS BALLENGER 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
The Lady Statesmen of Delta 
State University upheld their ad- 
vance billing a s  they blasted the JSU 
Lady Gamecocks 89-45 in a Gulf 
South Conference contest played at  
Pete Mathews Coliseum Monday 
night. 
Neither team played well a t  the 
outset, and with 12 minutes 
remaining in the opening half, the 
Lady Gamecocks only trailed 13-9. 
However, Delta then took control of 
the game. 
At the half, DSU led 44-27, and the 
rout was on. 
The Lady Gamecocks only shot 28 
percent in the opening half, while 
their visitors hit 21-30 shots for a 70 
percent mark. 
Delta resumed control of the game 
in the last half a s  they outscored the 
Lady Gamecocks 45-18. JSU's 
shooting woes continued a s  the Lad!: 
Gamecocks hit only 5-20 second half 
field goal attempts, which left the 
team a t  27 percent shooting for the 
game. 
The Lady Statesmen hit 59 percent 
of their shots for the contest. and 
outrebounded the Lady Gamecocks 
by a 50-32 margin. i 
JSU committed 30 tbnovers, but 
many of the miscues can be at- 
tributed to Delta State's overall 
quickness and their alertness at  
playing the passing lanes. 
Delta was led by forward Betsy 
Hubbs, who totaled 25 points on the 
evening. Three other Lady 
Statesmen players scored in double 
figures as  the visitors completely 
dominated the action. 
Senior Idella DeRamus was the 
lone JSU player to finish in double 
figures, scoring 13 points. DeRamus 
also gathered in a team-high 10 
rebounds. Kim Welch and Alice 
Wright both scored nine points. 
With the win, the Lady 
Statesrnen:~ record now stands at 
20.1, and the team is perfect in the 
GSC. JSU's record is now 618 
overall, and 1-10 in the conference. 
The Lady Gamecocks travel to 
Florence for a Saturday night 
matchup with the Lady Lions of 
North Alabama. UNA is the only 
GSC team to fall to the Lady 
Gamecocks this season. Monday, 
the ladies play at Tennessee-Martin. 
DeRamus leads win 
By THOMAS BALLENCER 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
- The Lady Gamecocks of Jack- 
sonville State defeated the Talla- 
dega Lady Tornadoes 77-60 in a non- 
conference women's game last 
week. 
JSU led only 33-29 a t  the half of 
the contest with both teams having 
difficulty finding their shooting 
range. 
Idella ?DeRamus led the JSU 
women with nine points and 10 
rebounds at  the half. Also in the 
first half. Alicia Wright and Sue 
Imm each scored eight points for 
the Lady Gamecocks. 
T h v  sccond half saw the Lady 
(;amcc,ocbks take control of the ac- 
tion as they outscored their hosts 
44-31 over the game's final 20 
minutes. 
Four players scored in double 
figures for Jax State. Idella De- 
Ramus continued her fine play by 
scoring 20 points and grabbing 19 
rebounds. Freshman center Sue 
Imm scored 18 points and hauled in 
13 rebounds. Alicia Wright hit sever- 
al long-range shots during the sec- 
ond half, and finished with 16 points. 
Wright also dished out seven assists 
to lead the team. Allison Rachel 
(See DeRAMUS, Page 11) 
1987 JSU Hall of Fame Inductees I 
The 1987 Jacksonville State University Hall of Fame men were each recognized for their achievements and 
inductees shown above are (L to R) Boyce Callahan, accomplishments for themselves and for Jacksonville 
Larrv Foster. Buddv Cornelius. and Don Salls. The four State. I 
Livingston batters Gamecocks 
By THOMAS BALLENGER 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
In a loss that all but ended Jacksonville State's Gulf 
South Conference playoff hopes, the Jax State 
Gamecocks lost to the Livingston Tigers 91-76 last 
Thursday night a t  Livington. 
LU led 44-27 at  intermission, which was the result of 
the home team's fine field goal percentage. LU hit 53 
percent of its first half attempts as  opposed to only 36 
percent for the visiting Gamecocks. 
During the second half, the Gamecocks came out 
inspired and cut into the Livingston advantage. Twice 
during the half JSU had chances to get within two 
points of LU, but it was not to be. The Tigers did a 
good job hitting their shots, and also crashing the 
offensive boards. JSU's road woes were not going to 
end on this night. 
JSU outscored Livingston 49-47 during the final 
twenty minutes, but the halftime deficit of 17 points 
proved to be too much to overcome. 
Derek "Doc" Hicks led the visitors with his total of 
25 points Hicks hit 9-14 floor attempts, and also 
grabbed 10 rebounds. Freshman Terry Rutledge 
scored 16 points, and also gathered in a game high 16 
rebounds. Kevin Riggan added 11 points, which in- 
cluded three three-point baskets, and Robert Lee 
Sanders followed with 10 points to help the JSU cause. 
Livingston was led by forward Mike Flynn, who 
scored 22 points and collected 11 rebounds. Guard Otis 
Adams added 17 points, two on a spectacular steal and 
dunk in the first half. Robert Bendolph and Barry 
Randles added 15 and 13 points respectively to the LU 
totals. 
The loss drops JSU to 8-10 overall, and to 3-7 in the 
Gulf South Conference. With only six GSC games 
remaining, the Gamecocks cannot afford any other 
setbacks if their faint playoff hopes are  to be kept 
alive 
Livingston raised its record to 9-11 overall, and 4-8 
in the GSC. 
The Gamecocks take on old rival UNA Saturday 
night in Florence. Tipoff is set for 7:30. Monday night 
the team travels to Martin, Tennessee for a 7:30 
contest wlth UTM. 
Lady Pacers control action at JSU 
By THOMAS BALLENGER 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
The Lady Gamecocks of Jax State hosted the Lady 
Pacers of Tennessee-Martin last Saturday night and 
the visitors came away with a 76-53 Gulf South 
Conference victory. 
UT-Martin dominated the opening half and at  
halftime led 42-19. Big center Mary Long led the way 
for the Lady Pacers as  she totaled 12 points and 10 
rebounds in the opening half. 
JSU played Martin on even terms during the second 
half with both teams scoring 34 points, but the damage 
was inflicted during the first half. 
Senior forward Idella DeRamus was the lone bright 
spot for the Lady Gamecocks. DeRamus scored 23 
mints on 10-15 shooting from the floor, and collected 
nine rebounds. No other JSU player scored in double 
figures. 
Lady Pacer center Mary Long scored 18 points to 
lead her team. The 6-3 player also grabbed a game- 
high 11 rebounds, despite sitting out almost the entire 
second half. Pam Rudolph scored 12 points, and 
reserve guard Pam Hutcherson added 11. 
UTM outrebounded JSU by a margin of 41-29, and 
outshot the Lady Gamecocks io field goal percentage 
by a margin of 53 percent to 37 percent. 
JSU's overall record is now 6-17 on the season, and 
1-9 in the Gulf South Conference. Tennessee-Martin's 
record now stands a t  11-10 and 4-8 in the GSC. 
The Lady Gamecocks play at  North Alabama this 
Saturday, and also travel to Tennessee-Martin for a 
Monday night contest. 
I 
Come out and support the 
Gamecocks and Lady Gamecocks 
Remaining home games: WAKE-UP SERVICES I 
Feb. 21 Valdosta St. I I BY DIMENSIONS! Convenient & Inexpensive 23 Mississi~~i College call: 435-8029 I 
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JSU shooters aim for Nationals 
The Jacksonville State University rifle team members the NCAA Sectional meet which will be this weekend at 
shown above are, (L to R), Jason Pyle, Sandy Nelson, Murray State University. 
Steve Gary and Steve Chew. The team is preparing for 
LU women demolish Lady Gamecocks 
By THOMAS BALLENGER the Lady Tigers continued to add to and Lena Taylor 12 each, and Carla 
Chanticleer Senior Editor their lead. Dudley added 11 points. 
The visiting Lady Gamecocks of Idella DeRamus scored 25 points LU shot 56 percent from the floor 
Jax State took one on the chin last to lead to JSU effort. DeRamus shot for the game, and compared to 
Thursday, as they were defeated 10-14 from the field, and 5-6 from the JSU'S 38 percent shooting, LU's 
82-59 by the Lady Tigers of Liv- charity stripe. The senior from total is eyen more impressive. The 
ingston in a Gulf South Conference Prattville also raked in 10 rebounds Lady Gamecocks were outre- 
contest. to lead the team in that category a? bounded 40-27 by the host team. 
LU led 40-26 a t  halftime, as the well. Alicia Wright hit for 14 points The loss drops JSU's record to 
homestanding club shot 57 percent as she, along with DeRamus, were 6-16 overall, and 1-8 in the Gulf 
trom the floor during the opening the only Lady Gamecock scorers in south Conference, 
half. JSU's 10-12 from the foul line double figures. 
of the first half deficit could have Livingston placed five players in The Lady Gamecocks to 
been much worse. double figures, led by ~~~~~h~ North Alabama for a Sat,urday eve- 
The second half was not, any Moore's 14 points. Tina McCloud ning 'Ontest, then to Tennessee- 
kinder for the Lady Gamecocks, as . scored 13 points, Oassandra Barker Martin for a Monday night game. 
I 
Jacksonville State 
Athletic Schedule 
Feb. 13 
Troy State at JSU (Women's tennis) 2:00 
14 
Huntingdon at  JSU (Women's tennis) 9:00 
JSU at UNA (Women's basketball) 5: 15 
JSU at UNA (Men's basketball) 7:30 
NCAA Sectionals (Rifle Team) 
- - 
JSU at UTM (Women's basketball) 5: 15 
JSU at UTM (Men's baskelball) 7:30 
Gulf South 
Conference Standings 
U 
OVERALL GSC 
West Georgia 22- 1 12-0 
Delta State 
Valdosta State 
North Alabama 
Tennessee-Mar tin 
JAX STATE 
Livingston 
Mississippi College 
Troy State 
DeRamus (Continued From Page 9) 
was the flnal Lady Gamecock ger Lady Tornadoes 54-43, and be- game will be Saturday as  they 
player In double f~gures, as  the cause of their dominance on the travel to Florence to take on the 
senlor guard h1t for 14 D O I ~ ~ S .  high- boards. the Ladv Gamecocks were Lady Lions of North Alabama. The Intramural Schedule 
llghtedby an 8-8 showing a t  the foul able to gain the "victory following Monday the women will 
line. JSU's overall record now stands travel to Tennessee-Martin. Both 
Jax State outrebounded the big- at 6-15 The Ladv Gamecocks next games will start a t  5:15 p.m. February 12 7:15 The Cadavers vs.Loaan Hall 
Womcn's League  B a l l e r s  1-3 T e r m i n a t o r s  
P e n i c i l !  ~n P u s h e r s  
l r d t ~ r n i t y  League  
Alpha X1 D e l t a  
EN L l t t l e  S l s t e r s  
Kappa Alpha  P s l  4-0 
P1 Kappa P h l  4-0 
Alpha Tau Omega 3-1 
Kappa S igma 2-1 R e c r e a t i o n  Lrdxur 
M E N ' S  LEAGUE Kappa Alpha  2-2 D e l t a  Chi  1-2 
m e g a  P s i  P h l  0-3 
Slgrna Nu )TO "B' T ~ a m  0-3 Z o l d s  
P i  Slgmd Chl 0-4 Fun Bunch 
Nads  ?i?P?-%!EE! P i  Kapp D 
riors 
1 "B" 
v u c  r 01181113  vr.nOyas 
Dream Team ~~.Terminators 
February 15 
The Jams vsleta Tau Alpha 
Private Stodr vs.Homeboys 
Jammers vs.Sigma Nu LiI S b  
Int. House vs.Braos Monkie~ 
Alpha XIDelta w.BCM Women 
Chicago Bulls -.The Cadavers 
Fun Bunch w.Zoids 
Out Patlents vs.Generics 
Delta Chi "6" vs.S~urtum Warriors 
H e  - .~ream ~ e a m  
The Cumauats vs.ROTC Warriors 
T ermlnatolr 
Termlnators vs.Logan Hall 
February 16 
6:OO AT0 Little Sis vs. BCM Women 
6:15 BCM Men vs.Generics 
7:00 Fun Bunch vs.Spurtum Warriors 
February 17 
6:OO AT0 Little Sis vs.BCM Women 
615 BCM Men vs.Generics 
7:00 Fun Bunch vs.Spurtum Warriors 
7:15 The Cadavers -.Logan Hall 
8:OO Zoids vs,ftOTC Warriors 
8:15 Chicago 6ullsvs.PiKapp"B" 
9:OO Out Patlents vs.Hqtas 
9:15 Dream Team vs.Tezminators 
February 18 
6:OO Sigma Nu vs.Kappa Sigma 
6 1 5  Sigma Nu Lil S b  =.Alpha XiDelta 
7:OO PiSigma Chi =.Delta Chi 
7:15 Zeta Tau Alpha vs.Jammers 
8:00 Kappa Alpha Psi w.Omega Psi Phi 
8:15 Delta Chi "6" =.Pi Kapp "C" 
9:OO Alpha Tau Oega vs.PU<appa Phi 
9:15 The Cumquats vs.Nads 
PELHAM PLAZA 
JACKSONVILLE 
435-8700 
RENT A VIDEO 
RECORDER~~E! 
I SPECIAL EXTENDED THRU FEBRUARY! 
Rent A VCR For $9.95 A Week (7 Days) 
I 
........................... 
i RENT A MOVIE i 
: @ TONITE! @ 
........................... 
*Coming Soon* * New Releases * 
I KARATE KID I1 
*ABOUT LAST NIGHT *BACK TO SCHOOL 
RUTHLESS PEOPLE *OUT OF BOUNDS 
*TOP GUN *HOWARD THE DUCK 
*ALIENS *BIG TROUBLE IN LITTLE CHINA 
*PSYCHO 111 
S H O W I M E  TAPE & VCR RENTAL PELHAM PLAZA. JACKSONVILLE 
